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Yet the Hary 
to overtake elle llierid ies, rowed r7e8 
dogged persistence and forced thelr 
rivals to exert themselves to the ut- 
most. It was a long, plucky race 

astern, and at the end Harvard seemed 

fresher thas Cawbridge and better 
able to row another mile, 

The superior streugth of tHe slower 
stroke had not been demonstrated, and 

there was not force iu reserve for a 
final and invincible spurt like Gold's 
teu years age, when Oxford beat Caig- 
bridge from: Barnes bridge after being 
behind three-quarters of the distance 

It Is quite possible that thy enormots 
crowd and Intense excitement may 

bave affected Harvard, but from the 
moment Cambridge took the lead until 
the end of the race the Harvard boys 

did not show trouble, and at the end 
of the race in all the crew there could 
pot be detected a sigu of distress 
about any of them. 

And yet Cambridge won by only two 

lengths and this over a course nearly 
four and a half miles in extent. 
The spectacle was ope of the most 

brillant ever witnessed on the famous 

Thames course, The river was smooth 

and the tide full and the weather per 
fect for the holiday. At least 40,000 

spectators lined the banks, lawns, ter- 

races and bridges, and scores of excur- 

sion steamers were crowded with pas- 

sengers. Never has the reach of the 
river from Putney to Mortlake, with 
its three quaint church towers and 
continuous environment of trees and 

turf, looked more beautiful than when 

a multitude of pleasure seekers had 

the satisfaction of looking on and wit- 

nessing the superior oarsmanship of 

their university athletes. If they cheer- 

ed their favorites lustily there was an 
undertone of sympathy for the gallang 

American competitors, who were show- 

* ling true Anglo-Saxon grit and taking 

a beating manfully without complaint 

Filley, captain of Harvard, after the 
race was naturally downcast but 

spoke to the point, 
“They got away quicker than we 

did" be sald, “and set us a terrific 
pace for the first mile. After that we 
began to close on them, but their 
stroke kept the men well together, so 

that when we spurted in the last half 

mile Stuart answered us by calling on 

Cambridge for another effort, and we 
failed to get up, having left It until 

too late. Still, we will come again and 
try to reverse the defeat.” 

English experts say there is but one 

explanation for the result, that of su- 
periority of English oarsmanship and 

of the Eoglish stroke. Harvard, the 

experts declare. was one of the finest 
crews physically ever seen on the riv- 

er, but they were unable to overcome 
that training which English oarsmen 

recelvye from childhood. The Cam- 
bridge crew, too, had In Stuart the ad- 
vantage of one of the best strokes 

Eovgland has produced. They also of 
course bad the advantage of choice of 
sides. But those who know the river 
beat say this was little In their faver 
with tide and wind as they were. 

Higgins Denounces Bossism. 

ALBANY, N. Y., Bept. 10, — 8til} 
withholding apy Watimations as to his 
own sttitude on the subject of a re- 
nomination, Governor Higgins, through 
his secretary, Frank BE. Perley, has is- 

sued a statement In which be warns 
the Republicans of the fate of the 

danger of “a return to the old system” 
of boss control. He makes references 

fo alleged bosses whom he does not 
name “without whose assistance,” he 

says, the governor and legislature Jast 
winter administered public affairs. 

“onte State Convention Tolportow, 
DAYTON, O., Rept 10. <= Although 

the Republican state convention, which 
couvepss here fomorrow, is held for 
the nomination of candidates for sec 
retary of state and other state offi- 
clals, interest centers on the equal In- 
dorsement of the president and two 
Olio senators and on the contest of 
Sevator Dick for reelection as chal 
wn of the state committee, 

Midnight Fire Visits Knoxville. 

ENOXVILLE, Tent, Rept. 10, —~Pire 
at midnight broke out in the top nor 

on Jackson avenue. 

| Firemen were opie! to flood the 
building, and it is feared that the large 

| stock is slmost totally rained. If it is 

REPUBLICAN hd BOOK ouT. 

  

Congressional Commition Issue fae. 
~~ formation te Electurs. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.-The Re 

publican party, (ts achievements for 
balf 8 century and particularly its ree 
ord In the présent congress is com: 
mended to the velers of the country 
in the campaign text book given out 
by the Republican congressional com- 

mittee, 
The book contains 273 pages and is 

replete with Republican doctrine, em- 

bracing practically every conceivable 

subject upon which Information way 
be desired. Radicalism or conserva- 

tion, it is déclared, are never matters 
of concern to Hepublicans, but it is 

stated “they are content with practieal 
and progressive ideas and the matur- 
ing of those ideas junto positive per 

forvance.” Every statement made 

and all figures presented are declared 

in the foreword of the hook to be offi. 

cial or authoritative, and the forewond 

concludes, “The truth [= (he highest 

exemplification of Republican doe 

trines and policies and party record 

the best plea that can be made for 
continuation in power.” 

In discussing the cawpalgn issues of 
1900 the book oills attention to the 
fact that since the termination of the 

Fifty third congress in 1805 the house 
of representatives has been Republic 

an and adds that “there is every rea- 

son to expect that a substantial work- 

Ing Republican majority will be elected 

next November” During those ten 
years, it is stated, “we have made a 
greater advance as a nation and a peo- 

ple thin was ever made before lo a 

generation and In many respects great. 

er than during our whale previous bis- 

tory.” 

WARSHIPS IN LONG RACE. 

Four United States Cruisers Start In 
Endurance Test of 17,000 Miles. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—Four of the 
finest cruisers In the American navy, 

the West Virginia, Colorado, Pennsyl- 

vania and Maryland, started on a race 

of over 3,000 miles across the Atlantic 

and then on fo the Philippines—a total 

of 17,006 mi 

The foul vessels are alike In design 

and engines, but they have a different 

type of boilers, and for that reason the 

outcome of the trip to Gibraltar, which 

is to be the first stopping point, will be 

watched with great Interest by naval 

authorities 

It is believed that all of the cruisers 

will cross the Atlantic to the entrance 

of the Ma&diterranean sea inside of ten 

days. The four vessels will not return 

to American waters for three years 

They go to replace the battleships 

Ohblo and Wisconsin In Asiatic waters. 
The Wisconsin returns to San Fran 

cisca, while the Ohio will come here 

In navy circles it is believed that 

the Pennsylvania or the Maryland wil} 

show the greatest speed during the 

trial 

Game Warden Killed Poacher. 

WILKESBARKE, Pa, Sept. 10.—An 
investigation of a shooting affray on 

the mountain near Sugar Notch has 

brought to light the fact that Adam 

Ruscas, whose body was found In the 

woods, had been shot by Game Ward. 

en Frank Rowe. The latter claims 

that while he was passing through the 

woods be came upon Ruscas apd a 

companion. Ruscas carried a gun and 

had a bag well filled with game. The 

warden demanded that both men sur 

render, but they refused. The warden 

claims that Ruscas opened fire on him 

and he returned the fre, shooting Rus 

cas through the heart. [lowe received 

a number of buckshot in the legs and 

Is In the city bospital, 

Agree to Reorganise Trust, 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10.—All of 
the directors of the Real Estatg Trust 

company, which was wrecked by Its 

suicide president, Frank K. Hipple, 

principally through heavy loans made 

to Adolf Segal, a promoter, on flimsy 

collateral, have agreed to Recelver 

Earle’s plan for reorganizing the com- 

pany. Mr. Earle has received a tele 

gram from Dr, 8. Weir Mitchell, the 

author and a member of the board of 

directors, who Is away. agreeing to the 
proposition that the directors contrib- 
ute the amount deemed necessary, 

Homeopathic Congress Opema. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, Sept, 10. 

Physicians, surgeons, educators and 
specinlists of this and many other 

countries are bere attending the sev. 

enth guinquennial international home- 

opathic congress, which opened here 

today in conjunction with the Ameri 

can Institute of Homeopathy, The 

congress Is being held in the hallroom 

of Young's fron pler, with Dr. W. E. 
Green of Little Rock, president of the 
American institate, presiding. 

Baltimore Holds Jubilee, 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 10 ~The jubilee 

celebration and home coming week in 

commemoration of the recovery of Bal. 
timore from the big fire of February, 

1004, openwd here yesterday with 
praise services In the various church- 
ea, At night the downtown séction of 

the city was brilliantly laminated 
and the streets crowded with sight. 

soem. 

Missing Cashier Located, 

CHARLOTTE, N. O., Sept. 10--W. 
A. Joues, cashier of the Hope Mills 
bank, a branch of the Bank of Fay 
etteville, N. C., who disappeared ten 
days ago, has been located at Crewe, 
Va, where he has taken a position in 
the dispatchier’s office of the Norfolk 
and Western. PY 

Warkehupa Dastrayeq -t Avientaws. 
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ARMOREDTRAIN SAFE 
Government Troops Effect 

Junction With Avalos, 

PALMA CALLS CUBAN CONGRESS, 

Havana Threatened by Insurgents, 

Disaster Reported fo Gavernment 

Train Proved Lntrue, as It 

Beat OF Attack. 

HAVANA, Sept 10. There are large 
forces of rebels south and west of 

Havaoa, and persistent rumors are 

current that it is their intention to 

attack the city, alded Ly rebels with 
in. 

The city militia, which was enlisted 
for the special purpose of guarding 

the outskirts of Havana, is re-enforced 

nightly by such rural guards as are in 

Havana, especially in the peighbor 
hood of Veto springs, which supply 

water to the city. 
President P'aloa has Issued a call 

for a special seaslon of congress fo 

convene on Friday next in order to 
cousider the disturbed condition of the 

country and devise measures to end the 

intolerable situation. The president is 

weary of the complicated and threat 

enlug conditions and is angious to di 
vide the responsibilities with congress 

An armored troop train was held up 

between Herradura and Consolaclon 

del Sur. It consisted of eighteen car 
loads of horses aud mules, two of pro 
visions and five coaches, with one ar 

mored car at the front and another 
in the rear. There were 300 soldiers 

ou board. Machine guns operated 

from each armored car wowed down 

the rebels, and the encounter at Las 

Ovas was repeated in the operation 

Several of the government troopw were 

wounded. The rebels were uot able 

to make a successful stand against the 

fire of the armored train guns. 

The train proceeded from Paso Real 

to two and a third miles east of Con 

solacion del Bur, at which point the 
rails had been removed, and there re 

placed a Jocomotive and three cars 

which: had been thrown from the track. 

The ilusurgents attacked, but were 

driven off by the two machine guns, 

bandied by the American, Captain 

Webster. Mauy insurgents were kill 

ed, but the number Is vot known, 

Meanwhile a large portion of Colonel 

Avalos’ force bad come eastward from 

Pinar del Rio for the purpose of mak- 

ing a junction with the machine gun 

corps. At Cousclacion del Sur their 

advance was disputed by a large band 

of Insurgents, and a lively fight en 

sued. The lusurgents were driven off, 

aod several of them were Killed or 

wounded. Avalos and his men con 

tinued thelr journey eastward and 

made a junction. first with the cavalry 

force of Captain Havenna, which was 

scouting ahead. and Soally with the 

armored troop train. 

The train has not been molested 

since the junction was effected, but 

the bridge over the Santa Clara river 

eastward from the traiu bas been 

blown up, together with two smaller 

ones. preventing the use of the road 

beyond Herradura 

As the bridges westward near Puerta 

Golpe also bave been destroyed, no 

trains can operate from Ploar del Rio 

city In either direction, Later 210 

men and four machine guns, conimand. 
ed by Lieutenant Colonel Clows, start. 

ed for Paso Real with horses, supplies 

of provisions and quantities of rapid 

fire gun ammunition. The sending of 

this force was hastened by the false 

pews of a disaster to the armored train, 

Captain Ravenna, oue lleutenant 

and four privates wounded are the 

only casualties reported In the Couso 

lacion del Sur operations. 

The force of Colonel Avalos for the 

last two days had been surrounded by 
Pino Guerra's Insurgents, Wire com 

munication, both by railroad and gov- 

ernment lines, has been cut repeatedly, 
and neither the rallroad nor the gov- 

ernment is able to communicate be 

yond Paso Real, thirty-two miles east 

of Ploar del Rio city 

Missouri te Take the Lead. 

BT. LOUIS, Sept. 10. — Chairman 
Niedringhaus of the Republican state 
committee has called for a convention 

of all county, congressional and sena- 

torial chairman and secretaries to meet 

In St, Louis next Saturday to consider 

“party matters of vital necessity.” 

The chief question, 1t Is sald, will be a 

call to President Roosevelt to become 

the party's candidate In 1808. It is 

purposed to have Missouri take the 

lead in starting a Roosevelt boom, 

Pope Kissed New Jesuit Chief. 

ROME, Sept. 10. ~Fatber Wernz has 

been elected general of the Soclety of 

Jesus. Accompanied by Father Fred 

dl, vicar general of the onler, apd Fa 

ther Alfred Maertens, Father Wernz 

went to the Vatican for an audience of 

Pope Plus. His holiness met them at 

the door, Father Wernz and the prel 

ates knelt, but Pope Plus would uot 

allow Father Wernz to kiss his foot 

Instead he raised the new general up 

embraced and kissed him. 

Accident or Murder? 

CHARLOTTE, N. C, Sept. 10.-Wil 

Ham M. McCartney shot and instantly 

killed his wife, Georgian McCartney. 

aged twenty-four, In a house at New 

tern, McCartney Is In Jail and claims 

the killing was accidental. The corod 

wer has been unable to locate the two 

or three eyewitnesses to the tmgedy. 
————C— 

Drowned While Crabbing. 

PENSACOLA, Via, sent 10. Post 
office Inspector Frank WAN 
drowned dt Bayou Grande, five miles 
from here. He was out catching crabs 

with a party of triends and a 
ow carried him away, Bi home 

Okla. 

WHAT HE EXPECTED. 

W. J. Bryan Denies insincerity Re 
garding Sullivans Letter. 

LINCOLN, Neb, Sept 10—You ean 
expect that kind of attack from that 

kind of people,” sald William J. Bryan 

in talking of the attack made upon 

him by Roger Sullivan, member of the 

Democratic national committee from 

Illinois, 
Beariog upon Mr. Sullivan's asser 

tion that Mr. Bryan had told an uu 

truth, Mr, Bryan was asked if 1t were 

troe that he (Bryan) did not write a 

personal letter Lo Sullivan asking bim 
fo resign, 

“I did not write to Sullivan,” replied 

Mr. Hryan. “I wrote to Judge Thomp 

son and asked him to show the fetter 

to Ballivan. I did not assert that I had 

written a personal letter to Rullivan.” 

“Have yon the sigued request of a 

majority of the delegates to the St 

Lonis convention asking for the re 

pudiation of Sallivan?™ 

“1 do not care to make any statement 
on that point. 1 expect to make a 

statement on the [Hlinois watter within 

a few days but do not want to give 

it out In an interview.” 

“Did you notice the challenge made 

by Sullivan? 

“Yes. But I must be excused from 

making any reply lo ap Interview.” 

Straight Denial From Griggs. 

WASHINGTON, Sept 10.—Chairman 

Griggs of the Democratic congression 

al committee isund the following 

statement: “All this talk about the 

closing of any branch of the Democrat. 
ic mational headquarters is utterly 

without foundation. The press bureau 

in fhis bureau under Robert Miller, 
which has been conducted by the na 

tional committee for several years, is 

still at work getting out itz regular 

supply of matter for the Democratic 

press throughout the coutitry. Mr 

Bryan will take part in the campaign 

and will speak where be cau do the 

west good for the party.” 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Saturday Is National 

and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
At Brooklyn— New York. ¢; Brooklyn, & 
Second Game~New York, 0; Brookiyn, L 
At Phlladeiphia—Boston, 4; Philadel 

phia, 0 
At Chicago— Pittsburg, §;: Chicago, §. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At New York-Philadeliphia, 4; 

York, 11 
At Boston—tWashington 5; Boston, 3 
At Detroit—Chlcago, 4; Detroit, 3 
At Cleveland—~8t Louls, §; Cleveland, 4 

New 

Leaders Get Seven Runs Ia Seventh. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 10. — The Chicago 

Nationals wou the fourth straight 

game from Pittsburg yesterday. It 

was a light hitting and rather loose 

fielding game, A fumble, a wild pitch 

aud Nealou's drive to the clubbouse 

gave Pittsburg their two runs, Leever 

was taken out in the seventh inning. 

Leifeld replaced him, and bis team 

went all to pieces in that inning, Chi: 

cago scoring seven runs. Score, 7 to 2. 

De Mand Gets Flatbush Stake, 

NEW YORK, *Sept, 10.—-Paul Ral 

ney’s $45,000 colt De Mund easily won 
the Flatbush stake at Sheepshead Bay, 

IL. W. Jewett's Bedouin captured the 

Century and the Brownleigh Park sta 

ble's Join M. P. won the Great Au 

tumn steeplechase, 

Cleveland and 8¢ Louls Broke Even. 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 10.—Cleveland and 

St. Lonis Americans broke even here 

yesterday. The locals were shut out 

in the first game, but won the second 

by lucky hits. Scores, 8 to 0 and § 
to L 

Irish-American Team Gets Prize. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10 —Irish-Amerl 

can Athletic club wembers won the 

team prize at the annual A. A, U 

championship games, with &3 polats to 

88 for the New York Athletic club. 

8t. Louis Lost Two Games. 

8T. LOUIS, Sept. 10.—The St. Louls 

Nationals lost two games yesterday to 

Cincinnati, the first 4 to 0 and the sec 

ond 8 to 1. The second game was 

shortened to seven innings. 

Detroit Shut Out 4 te 0, 

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—-The Chleago 

Americans shut out Detroit 4 to 0 here 

yesterday, Isbell’'s and Davis’ batting 
with men on bases were responsible 
for the runs. 

To Try For Vanderbilt Cup. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—-Elllott F. 

Shepard, with two Hotchkiss cars, hay 

arrived here from France to compete 
iu the Vanderbilt cup race 

Mise Homans Won at Tennis. 

NYACK. N.Y, Sept. 10. Miss Helen 

Homaus won the woman's lawn tennis 

cup and F. G. Anderson the men's 

trophy 

Republican Convention om Maul. 

HONOLULU, Sept 10. ~The Repub 

lican territorial convention held on the 

Island of Maul upaniwoeusly nominated 

Jonah Kalianaole for reelection as 

delegate to congress. In a speech ac 

cepting the nomination Mr. Kallannole 

deprecated making the race question a 
political issue. The steamer Kinau, 
when returning to Honolulu with dele 

gates from the convention, rin ashore, 
but was pulled off. 

Fire Destroys Carringe Plant. 

DETROIT, Mich, Sept. 10~Fire hing 

destroyal the plant of the Anderson 

Can inge company and the office build. 

ing of the C. R, Wilson Body company, 

wanufacturers of carriage and auto 

mobile bodies; loss, $80,000 

Drowned In Susguehanna, 

HARRISBURG, Pa, Sept. 10. John 

¥F. Loch of Royal Center, Ind, whe 
was on un visit to Harrisburg friends, 
wad drowned in the Susquehanna riv: 
or: whilg bathing. 
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SIEDLCE MASSACRE. 
Russian Troops Fire on Oiti- 

gens All Sunday. 

BRITISH CONSUL SHOT AT BAKU 
“ 

Husdreds Killed or Wounded by Iu. 

diserimiante Firing by Enraged 

Soldiers — Girl Assassin of 

Gieneral Mia to Die. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept 

cial dispatches from Sledice, Russian 

Poland, relate that a massacre of po 

lice and soldiers began at 8 o'clock ov 

Saturday night, and (immediately aft 
erwand the troops attacked the Jews 
of that city 

All Sanday the soldiers fired 

civilians, Christians or Jews, robbing 

and murdering then without discrimi 

nation, Hundreds of persons were 

killed or wounded. Three streets were 

devastated 

Troops have surrounded the city and 

refuse access to it 

Terrorists shot and killed two sol 

dlers guarding a government alcohol 

store at SBiadice, and a detachm®nt of 

infantry rushed up and fired a volley 

into the crowd, killing two persons 
and wounding two 

Then the terrorists retaliated by be 

gloniug a8 massacre of policemen and 

soldiers patrolling the streets, and the 

infuriated troops attacked the Jewish 

quarter of Siledice, destroying the 

bouses and shops. 

A late report says that over 100 per 

sons were Killed or wounded aud that 

the town Is iu Bames : 
The segtence of death has been Im 

posed upon Zenaide Kounoplianikove, 

the girl who assassinated General Min 

at Peterhof. Sbe was condemned on 

Saturday by court martial to be bang 

ed, and the sentence will be carried 

out tonight 

A regiment of infautry has been 

sent from Deila to Siedice to restore 

order 

The Jews there are panic stricken. 

Mauy alarming reports are Leing cir 

culated in Warsaw 

A special telegram from Baku says 

Leslie Urquliart, the British vice con 

sul here, who was decornted by King 

Edward for bervism in rescuing Eng: 

lisbinen isolated at Balakhua from 

Tartar Insurgents during the massa: 

cres of 1005 aud who is one of the 

most promivent men in the oll region, 

was the victim of » serious attack by 
rebels in the center of the city, bof 
miraculously escaped death. 

Though he was fired at eight times 

at short range. lis only injuries were 

six slight flesh wounds. The motive 

for the crime has not been established, 

but it is believed to be a revolutionary 

act, patterned after the attack on Ger 

mans at Warsaw preceding the at. 

tetupt on the life of Governor Geperal 

Skallon. 

Mr. Urquhart, who was unarmed, 

was driving lu bis carriage at 7 o'clock 

Saturday evening when a shot was 

fired from the pavement, the bullet 

passing through the back of bis car 

riage. Immediately a second assailant 

leaped from the crowd to the step of 

the carriage and fired a bullet which 

penetrated the fleshy part of hiz band. 

Mr. Urqubart, who is tall and strong- 

ily built, jumped up to grapple with his 

assailant, but the horse bolted. throw 

ing him violently to the pavement, 

where he lay half stunned. His assalil- 

ant was the first to rise and emptied 

the other six shots from his automatic 

revolver at the prostrate body, four of 

them going through the vice counsul's 

walstcoat and two through the trous 

ers. Mr. Urqubart was able to rise 
and pursue the man who had attacked 

him, but he escaped In the crowd, 

When Mr. Urqubart was undressed 

and examined it was found that he 

had been grazed five times on the 

stomach and wounded on the hand 

The authorities are actively luvest! 

gating the affair, but thus far no ar 

rests have been made 

10. Spe 

on 

Fortune Found In Adobe Walls. 

CITY OF MEXICO, Sept. 10 —It bas 

been found that the walls of the adobe 

bouse in the suburbs of Guanajuato 

contaln gold and sliver In paying 

quantities. Three hundred small 

houses were torn down to make room 

for the Mexican Central mllread ex. 

tension into the city, and a smelting 
company buying the adobe found that 

it contained gold and silver worth 

more than $30,000, The adobe used in 

the construction of these old houses 
wns made from slime resulting from 

the grindiug of ores of many rich 

mines 

W,. R. Hearst Will Be Nominated. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—Towmorrow 

the convention of the lodepeudence 

league of New York state will be call 

ed to order here, when the league may 

or way not nominate a full state tick 

et, sentiment being divided as to the 

wisdom of placing an entire ticket in 

the field. Some of the delegates fa 
vor pominations for governor and len 

tenant governor only, It is reganied 

as a certammty that Willlam R. Hearst 
will be selected by the league to stand 

ax its candidate for chief executive of 

the state 

Kalser In Big War Game. 

LIEGNITZ, Prussia, Sept. 10 

armies, each of about 40.000 men 
gan last night the task of working out 

an theoretical prohlem of war under 

the personal supervision of Emperor 

William 

Two 

be 

italiana Lose a Torpeda, 

KINGSTON. Jamaica, Sept. 10--The 

Italian cruiser Umbria bas salled for 
New York. The flagship, Flernuioscs, 

is stil} here. The crew Is searchiog for 

PRICE ONE CENT 

A GREAT 
CORSET SALE 

Well Known $1.00 Corsets 

at 59¢, 
They are put up under 

our name but you can read- 
ily recognize them as three 
new and popular dollar cor- 
sets, 

SATURDAY, 

MONDAY, 

TUESDAY, 

WEDNESDAY. 

$1.00 Corsets 59c. 

Made of best French cou- 
til with front and side sup- 
porters, high, medium and 
low bust for slender, aver- 
age and full figures. 
18 to 30. 

—_— / 

This Is Another Plum 

“Papa” Has Picked 

For Us. 

L 
= 

Another evidence of the 
power of our bargain giv- 
ing. We have demonstra- 
ted repeatedly our ability 

We will give you $1.00 

for s50c, exactly as advertised 

Talmadge Block, Elmer 

it Eats Up, Rte 
gaged will m 

Stove, or 

cause it cats up fukte 
When you get ready to 
set up your Stoves, this 
Fall, givethemaliacoat . 
of 6-5-4; it is applied like 
paint, will not rub off 
and shines itself. Italso 

MADAME DEAN 
A Sars, Tunvain Ruane fae fovrnsnns Nuseramarion. 
Hye tnown RTH FALL, = — be! Sum! Sores | Sabie 

ad 
Sor $3.00 pot Sus. ee i 
whoa reiisved Sasmpies Free If your Sragaied 
Bare them wad year ardor La Lhe 

VRITED MEDICAL CO, non 74, Lansasven, Pa. 

Soid In Sayre by the West Sayre 
Pharmacel Ce. 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 

Attorneys and Counselors. 

nard Block, Athend, Ps. 

CAFE 

Best of Everything 

Lockhart St.   

Sizes 

& 

M. P. A. Block, Bayre, Pa. May- | 

HILL & BEIBACH  


